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NEW BROOKLYN HOSPITALS
MRS. GRIFFIN WELSH.

The music books of the late Professor

Robert Thallon. for thirty-five years promi-

Uer.t in the musical circles of the borough,

have been turned over to the Brooklyn

Public Library by his executors. John Thal-

lon and Mrs- William M. Thalion. The

gift consists of 3.25S unbound scores, piano

elections, etc, and 800 bound volumes.
The latter include the larger scores, biog-

raphies of musicians, dictionaries of music

and Jx>oks on music of a general nature.

Professor Thallon was born at Liverpool,

England. in ISO. and his parents brought

him to Brooklyn the following year. He

took up his musical studies abroad in Wsi,

Etudyin=r at Lcipsic Florence. Milan. Stutt-

gart* and Paris. After nine years he re-

turned to Brooklyn. His home, at No. 900

EU Mark wenue. where he pave frequent

musicals, was one of the chief resorts of
music-loving BrookJynitea. For seven

years Professor Thallon was organist at

the Central Congregational Church, and he

held a similar place for two years at

Plymouth Church. He died in March.

Chance to Get a Pet Cheap—

Thailon's Books for Library.

Anybody looking for a nice thoroughbred

timber wolf? Park Commissioner Ken-
nedy has one he wants to pet rid of. and

he is going to put It up for auction on

•Weisesday. along with a number of other

animate from bis menagerie in Prospect

Park. The auction will he held at the

Utchfleia Mansion, Prospect Park, where

the Commissioner has his office. If you

fioa't happen to like the looks of the wolf,

youmay have your choice of seven coyotes

and Sv« coarumundis. But farm stock will

be disposed of. as well as the aforemen-

tioned household pets. There will be

knocked down to the highest bidders fifty

lambs, fifty sheep, fiftyducks, two Angora

post*. six horses, with twenty-five rabbits
to round out the lot- The Park Commls-

Eicner makes a clean-up of allhis superflu-

ous livestock every six or seven- months.
fend the coming auction is for this purpose.

The Vanderveer Park Method' st Ep's-

fcopal Church, cf which the Rev. K. D.
nrinkaus is pastor, Is soon to reconstruct
Its building.Glenwood road and East 31st

etre^t The structure was rut up eight

Man ago Since its organization the

church has greatly Increased in numbers.

nid cne object of the renovation is to en-

lace the seating capacity *«\u25a0• mjun
cuditorium. An extension. 23 by 4S feet,

MB be built. The basement of the exten-

sion willbe used as a gymnasium and the

--* Boar will be devoted to the Sunday

school. Another change will be the erec-
tion of a steeple on the main roof.

Plymouth Church is to have a new as-

sistant pastor this fall. He is the Rev.

Archibald C. Love, who has been for two

years the assistant of the Rev. Dr. Henrj

JL PliaiinT pastor of the Manhattan Con-

gregational Church. Manhattan. . He has
preached IB this state for a decade. At

Plymouth Church he will take the place

of the Rev. Herbert G. Crocker, who has

planned to take up work in the West.

The Very R*v. John W. Moore. C. M..
president of St. John's College and Dio-

cesan Seminary and rector of the Church
cf St. John the Baptist. Lewis and WBV

Icughby avenues, celebrated the silver an-

niversary of his ordination last Friday.

The celebration began with a mass at

which the Rev. William MrGuirl, of St.

Slichaers Church, spoke. At noon there
was a luncheon, attended by Bishop C. E.

McDonnell and a number of other promi-

nent clergymen of the city. In the evening

there was a reception.

Wife Seeks Separation on Charges of

Inhuman Treatment.

Justice Page, In the Supreme Court, yes-

terday signed an order granting Mrs. Alice

Campbell Johnson O/» a month alimony

and 5250 counsel fee. pending the triaJ of
her suit for separation from A Sidney

Johnson, member of a firm of cotton goods

brokers in Church street.
It appears from the complaint that the

couple were divorced once, and Johnson

took the fourteen-year-old son with him.
later telling Mrs. Johnson that she would
ne\er lay eyes on the child unless she
agTeed to remarry him. whereupon she

asreed and they were remarried in Jan-
uary. 1901.
In her suit for separation Mrs. Johnson

charges her husband with cruel and In-
human treatment, the alleged treatment
culminating in a threat by him to end her:
life with a hatpin.

REMARRIAGE A FAILURE

ROW OVER REORGANIZATION
Court to Consider Plan for Sea-

board Cement Company.
Judge Ward, of the United States Circuit

Court, decided yesterday that he would not

make William F. Alien, now temporary re-

ceiver of the Seaboard Cement Company,

the permanent receiver, nor pass on the
question of the change, until the reorgani-

zation committee's plans ha^ been consid-
ered. The hearing on the application to

ma'ie Mr. Allen receiver was put over until
July 25.

Herbert oNble and Charles J. Hardy, who

are counsel for the reorganization commit-
tee, submitted their plan to Judge "Ward.

Mr. Noble said that Alexander MoLeod was

the- chairman of the committee that had

formulated the plans, and that the general

creditors of the company ahd consented to

wait until the plan was put in operation.

The committee. Mr. Noble said, had so far

received $1.035,<W in bonds of the- outstand-
ing total, amounting to $1,818,000.

W. P. Dewey. counsel for holders of
$125,000 of the bond3, opposed the reorgani-

zation plan as not equitable. H© called

Mr. Noble and Mr. Hardy "creatures cf ?!-
Beaton," meaning George A. Beaton, for-

mer private secretary of ex-Senator Fora-

ker. of Ohio, who had much to do -with the
formation of the company.

Mr. Noble explained that he VafaaMM
objecting stockholders, and that Mr. Hardy

represented Mr. Beaton; that they had got

together and were working to straighten

matters out to the best advantage of the

bondholders.
Judge Ward will have considered the re-

organization plan and be ready to hear the

matter of either making Mr. Allen perma-

nent receiver or discharging him on July 25. (

Counsel for the plaintiff, the court says,
furnished a table of figures showing the

extent of the damage to the usable value
amounting to d.OSO. and $3,621 for loss of
rents, amounting In all to 330.701. The Jury

fixed the damages at $68,280- The difference
must be stricken out, as unsupported by

the evidence, says the court, and the extra
£27,559 must be eliminated. Other reduc-
tions were made, bringing1 the sum down

to $9.622 80. :-.::\u25a0

COURT REDUCES A VERDICT
Damages Against Central Cut

from $58,260 to $9,622.
Justice Goff in the Supreme- Court yester-

day, on a motion to set tside th- verdict
of the Jury in favor of J. Harris Jones,

inspector of buildings in The Bronx for

£8.260 damages against the New York Cen-

tral & Hudson River Railroad Company.

decided that the verdict should be reduced
to 623 80. The plaintiff must submit to

this reduction or take his -case to court for
a new trial.

Jones sought to recover. dam?.ge« for the

loss of the usable value of property in Lind

and Summit avenues on account of smoke
caused by engines of the defendant com-

pany. He owns thirty lots, which are va-

cant, and eighteen pieces of improved prop-

erty in the vicinity of two roundhouse* of

the company, where the motive power of
outgoing and incoming trains is changed

from electricity to .steam and vice versa.

He alleged that the smoke and soot from
the locomotives, owing to the use of soft
coal, made his property practically value-
less.

The Conviction of 24 Out of 54 I
Indicted Foreshadows Grand -, !

Jury's Report. »,

Although Judge OSullivan has not m
"*

filed the report of th© Rockefeller grants
Jury en its investigation of so-called "»!jft»'»'
slave" traffic In this city, the oplai«r», *-
growing: aaaaai persons qualified to gas^'
the situation that the document, irhea fc~l
has been filed and open to public inspectica, 1
will reveal little of importance which caa. 5
not be inferred now from a general know*. \u25a0;

edge- of the grand Jury's work during tat
last six months.
;A man who is in position to know th» •

facts yesterday gave a suggestive outlay,
of the grand Jury'- report.

"In the first place." said this man. "it
must b« borne in mind that the report of
the grand Jury on the 'whit© slave* lo^atay
willbe based upon the important fact thai
this body has actually reported fifty-foe
indictments for offences related to the g*V

~
Ject matter of the inquiry. The defendant :
in twenty-four of these Indictments ta-n '

been brought to trial and convicted.
Much Information Gathered".

"Itis reasonable to presume that In t)»
evidence upon which such Indictments \u25a0»!«-,
based many things were disclosed reiattas
to th» evil under probe, and the cosdHMaa*
under which that evilor statutory offeataj
related to Ithave grown up in thl3 city,. that would find a proper place in snch a
report as the grand Jury was charged to
present to the court.

"This does not necessarily mean that t>.»
grand Jury will report the existence of any
organized traffic In women for immoral
purposes; on th& contrary, there Is every
reason to believe no such organized traffic
has been unearthed. But at the same time
there is no doubt the Juror 3are satisfied
that they have established that wonta*
may be obtained in thai city for a mone-
tary consideration to third parties, whether
It be called 'white slavery* or anytliiaf,
else.

"District Attorney Whitman has expressed
the opinion—undoubtedly based on evidence
embodied in the grand Jury minutes, to
which he has access— that while no organ-
:ized traffic In women has been establish*!
by the Investigation, ft has been shown, to
his satisfaction at least, that the so-called
traffickers In women have an linierstand-
ing which, for all the purposes at tadr .
business. Is almost as useful a3 an organi-
;zation.

Cheap Hotels and Picture Shows.
"The Raines law type of hotel as a facto*

iin the ruin of young girls and as the 3rst
step to the life wherein they become tb»
chattels of keepers of disorderly horses
willprobably form a section of the report,
Under th© Rockefeller grand Jr^y*3 direc-
tions, a number of these hotels hay» teen'
raided and the persor.3 found in charge ara
under Indictment and awaiting trial.

"The cheap type of moving picture aaaaa>
especially in the congested portions of Ci«I
city, will In all likelihood receive consider-
ation. These shows have been referred \u25a0\u25a0

more than once in trials of defendants on
this grand jury'sIndictments. JudgeCScl-

livan, from Information obtained in the
course of testimony of witnesses, tcok oc-
casion to denounce them as one of the
greatest factors in the degradation af
young girls, alluding to them a3 *de=3 of
perdition.'

"Finally,various organizations interested .{

In Settlement work and the study of socio-
lrglcal conditions generally have responded
to the grand Jury's invitation for coopera-
tion, and it Is probable that the report wifl.
contain a chapter devoted to this phase of
the grand Jury's work.

"Inany event, it is certain that the pr»»
;e«ntment has been drawn up on the sub-

stantial basis of fifty-four indictments and a
twenty-four convictions up to dat» for -,

crimes revealed during the course of t!w \u0084;

investigation and related to the main aa> -
?

Ject of that investigation."
-

5

SECURE MUCH INFORMATION

Illegal Traffic Proven, It Is Said,
but Not Organized.

FINDS "WHITE SUVEIf

STRUCK BY STONE; DIES.
*~George Manson, a contractor, who lived
at No. 321 West 56th street, died in the
Washington Heights Hospital yesterday

afternoon aa the result of injuries he re-
ceived when a stone fell on him -while at

work at 179th street and Fort Washington
avenue, yesterday mornlngr. Jlanson was
directing- the work from the sidewalk and

w»s struck on the head by a large stone

which fell from the second story and
crashed to the earth. Both his legs were
broken and his skull fractured.

Controller Finds Men Not Sufficiently

Interested in Tkeir Jobs.
Peter F. Aitken, collector of city revenue

and superintendent of markets In the Fi-
nance Department, was removed by Con-
troller Prendergast yesterday

Jir. Aitken. who had served in the de-
partment since ISOS. was a Single Taxer,

and devoted much of his tirr.s to the doc-

trine. The reason given for his removal
was that th© bureau had been conducted
in a loos© manner for some time.

The Controller also requested the resig-

nation of Charles Hibson, of No. 237 Lex-
ington avenue, who was appointed a reel

estate appraiser by the Controller earlier

in the year. It is understood that Mr. Hib-
son's private busiress took too much of
bis time.

TOO DEVOTED TO SINGLE TAX

Among the other dates of Mr. Roosevelt,

according to Mr. Pinchot, are addresses on

Frontier Day at Cheyenne on September 26,

in Kansas immediately afterward- and ?n

Hamilton on September 10.

"The country owe? much to them and
their eympathizer?." he said. "Chief among

these insurgents Iwould mention Senators
Cummins, Clapp, Dolliver, La Toilette and
Bewidge. who were largely responsible for

the modifications in the railway bill. As

drawn by Attorney General "Wicker." ham t»
was a most unfortunate measure, Ithink.
But as modified by the Senate It marks a
lcr.g step in advance."

Speaking of the conservation bills in Con-
gress, Mr. Pinchot said he hoped particu-
larly that the friends of conservation could
pass the one to prevent coal mining com-
panies from taking lands for their com-
mercial purposes by having erttlers take up

the lands where coal is known to exist. The
bill provides that a settler cannot mine the

coal under his farm without paying extra

for the privilege.
"This would stop fraud," declared Mr.

Pinchot, "and would compel the companies

to pay real value for the lands"
"Peopl« overlook the fact." continued the

former United States Forester, "that the

conservation men essentially want the de-
velopment of national resources".- They <re

keen for it,but they want itin the interests

of all and not for privileged clas3es.
"The plans for the second National Con-

servation Congress, which will open in St.

Paul on September 6, are substantially

fixed. It willbe a b!g affair, and Iam an-
ticipating one of the best meetings we ever
had. The intention of the conservation men

is to give it an essentially practical turn,

to bring up concrete questions in a practi-

cal way, and Ibelieve that a great deal of
valuable information will be developed."

Much to his satisfaction, Mr. Pinchot
said, he was able to announce that Mr.

Roosevelt had accepted the invitation to

attend the meeting of the Colorado Live
Stock Association in Denver on September

1. There were some differences of opinion
among the Colorado cattle men, he said,

over the conservation policies of the former
President, but they have all been recon-

ciled.

Former Forester Praises Work
of Insurgents in Congress.

Glfford Plnchot, who was at th" office of

A. R. E. Pinchot, his brother, at No. 34

Nassau street, yesterday, refused to dis-

cuss his visit with Mr. Roosevelt at Oyeter

Bay.
"We talked over some interesting ani

highly important matters," he said, with a
smile, "but beyond that Iam not at liberty

to go."
Speaking of the work of Congress, Mr.

Pinchot declared that the services rendered

by the Insurgents were of vast importance

to the nation.

The Fleet Street Methodist Episcopal

Church celebrated its sixtieth annh-ersary

a lew days ago. The organization was
llrFt housed, in the middle at the last cen-
tury, In an old oilcloth factory, in Prince
street. In the years since it has passed
through many vicissitudes, the character
of its neighborhood having completely

changed. Its latest trouble was caused by

the construction of the Flat bush extension,

which cut the church buildingin two. The
organization still l.as three hundred mem-
\u25a0bers and will continue Its fight for exist-
ence for the present. it is only a matter

cf time, however, when the spread of the
business interests of th« section will crowd
out the old etructure.

New Utrecht willhave an old-fashioned
Independence Day celebration this year.

Among the features will be two flag rais-
ings, one at the Seventy-ninth Street Park

\u25a0\u25a0I or.\u25a0• at th* Old Dutch Church, Sith

street ar.3 Eighteenth avenue. There will
then be a parade to Sensonhurst Park,

\u25a0where the Declaration of Independence
\u25a0HI be read, a patriotic address will be
made by Supreme Court load

-
Luke D.

Etspleton and 2.5*<0 school children \u25a0will
ring. Members of the Grand Army and
patriotic Focieti-s Trill have a prominent

place in the parade.

CEAGEN'S PETITION OPPOSED Women's $2.50 to $3.75 Dresses, $1.50 Each
$8.00 Lingerie Dresses, $3.08. $10.75 Lingerie Dresses, $5.Qv

Allover embroidery lingerie Dresses, in entire panel One hundred lingenr Pr- -*=Iiu:zhclas>em
of eyelet embroidery, square neck. Colors are pink, cry, high neck, short sleeves with entire v.

light blue and white. No duplicates. of embroidery, flounce of embroidery and lace. No*

.NO MAILOR TELEPHONE ORDKRS FILLEDOX THESE TER.MS ; duplicates. Second floor, fr?nt. Centra! Bu'"'~°*^^

$4.50 to $6.50 Summer Dresses, $2.98.
Six hundred fancy Dresses in high class lawns and dotted and stripe dimity; made in fancy and

lines, some bordered designs. The colors include brown, navy, black, light blue and pink. Mostly all D'-itci
neck, tunic and plaited skirts. Come early. No duplicates.

TheßestQloveßargainstheYearforWomen
fsOc. Black Silk Gloves at 34c. a Pair. Women's 98c. Black SiliToioves, 54c.

Lawyer Osbcrre wanted to know of what
specific crime his client was accused. Dis-
trict Attorney D» Witt appeared against

the rr.-- M and Justice Stapleton willhand

fio'/n h!s decision on Monday.

District Attorney of Queens Against

Disclosing Grand Jury Minutes
Jam*? .v CM mi representing Munic-

ipal Jastfce John M. Craven, appeared be-
fore Justice Stapleton In the Supreme Court
r

-
Queers County yesterday and made ap-

p'icst'on for permission to examine the
mirutee of the grand Jury which returned
In&ctments against Justice Cragen. The
indictments chare* that r.hilo the latter
•was secretary to Lawrence Greaser, Presi-
dent of QiiofTT Borough, fc<s was responsible

ior the rostace stamp craft It Is alleged

\u25a0was carried en in that office by raising
receipts received from th<? postofnee from S5
lo ¥S)

Double finger tips heavy tricot weave, the product A beUer dfi from th.;amc manufacturer. M:!an-
01 a famous American factory. Gloves never sold until .. _

\u0084 ,- „,,,_- \>ve-
this sale at a cut price, and which willgo back to regu- ese Quality. Pans points; double ringer tips

lar price when this lot is gone. , before this sale here at less than the regular price.

2-Clasp and Elbow Length Fabric 49c. to $2.25 Gloves at 25c. a Pair.
THIS IS A CLEARANCE SALE, but there are not quite enough Gloves to Cal it a great \u25a0 * ~':

firtt comers, however. vi!l get far the best bargains of the whole season, as there are Gloves here that N*Jsold at five times the one price. IX THE ELBOW lengths are black Trend hsles. colored lisle* a

cenzed net Gloves and misses' white lisle. IX THE TWO CLASP are aanVßaV double tipped silk G".
colors, fancy colored chamois lisles and lisle gauntlets, black. Not all ?i?es in each lot. None sent C
Xo mail or telephone orders filled ju^ tkx*.court. «bjbi BuU*«#

MAGISTRATE FREES POLICEMAN.
The charge of a*?* against Patrolman

VTiHlarr. H Greene, •\u25a0' the Jamaica pre-
cinct, growing 1

-• at the death of a pris-

oner. Joseph ValfierrJuE. who »at shot by

the pcliccicfin, was dismissed by Magis-

trate Connc'ly a' Jamaica yesterday.

Greene ehot Valdemius as the latter vac
realtors err wnfc a stolen rig. Valdemius.
however, hafl snapped his revolver aX the
patrolman- The magistrate said Greene
ehould have been reesmrapnfied for bravery.

Number Killed in City inMonth Same
in 1910, 1909 and 1908.

According to the accident report of th©
Public Service Commission for th« month
of May, thirty-two persons were killed as
a result of railroad and railway accident*
in the city limits. It bo happen* that this
figure was the same for May last year and
also for the same month of the previous
year.

While the number of accidents
'
was less

than in May last year, the number of per-
sons Injured was about the 6ame. There
were 4,799 accidents, as compared with 6.152
in May, 1909, while the number of person*
Injured was 3,190, as compared with 3,3252
last year.

Of those injured 225 were seriously hurt,
as compared with 242 last year.

MAY'S RAILROAD FATALITIES

Notice Posted at Grand Central Warns
Public Against Trespassing.

Officials of the New York Central lines
have posted notices at the Grand Central
terminal warning the public not to use the
terminal or its passageways as thorough-
fares or "Short cuts" to and from Lexing-
ton and Vanderbilt avenues and 42d street.

All the east Bide, from 4M to 60th street,
has been cut off, and all the cross streets
closed to both pedestrians and vehicular
traffic from 4Td to 50th street, and the* public
has been using th"c station for ten years as
a "short cut" across Park avenue, where
the work for the new terminal is in
progress.

Property owners and residents have been
subjected to Inconvenience for so long In
that vicinity because of the c!<->cM gti'*BM
that they became indignant yesterday whenthey taw the sign.

STATION NOT A "SHORT OUT"

The renovated St. Mary's Maternity Hos-
pital, hereafter to be known as the Hos-
pital of the Holy Family, willbe reopened

in September after about a year's inac-
tivity. It has been entirely renovated at
a cost of $50,000. The building stands at
No. 155 Dean street. The hospital was
founded in1868, and the late Bishop Lough-

lin was its first president. At first it was
an infants' hospital, but it became also a
hospital for women in 1?86. St. Mary's
Hospital was an outgrowth. Another off-
shoot was a home for infants in Hoyt
street. A nurses' training school is to be
a feature of the institution in the future.
Hereafter it will be a general hospital. It
will continue In the charge of the Sisters
of Charity, with Sister Agnea Winifred as

head. This fall the Sisters will give**
series of entertainments to help pay the

expenses of the renovation.
The Hebrews of the Eastern District who

are Interested in the proposed Beth Jacob
Hospital and Dispensary say that they
have collected enough funds to make it
possible to begin work on the structure
within a few months. Itis named in honor
of Jacob H. Wt-rbelovsky, a glass manu-
facturer, who is prominent in philanthropic
work. The hospital is to be conducted in
accordance \u25a0with the Jewish dietary laws.
Its puprposo will be to car© for Hebrew*
who do not wish to be treated in Institu-
tions that do not take these laws into con-
sideration. The hospital will not discrim-
inate in accepting patients, however.
While Mr. Werbelovsky is the chief pro-
moter of the enterprise, the president of
the organization is Dr. L. G. Goldberg.
Mr. Werbeiovsky is first vice-president;
Nathan Lambert, second vice-president;
Joseph Prensky, treasurer, and Bernard
MoAell, secretary.

One Projected, One Is Building,
a Third Is Being Enlarged.

Brooklyn is soon to have three more
hospitals, or, to be more exact, two more,

while a third is being converted from a
email maternity hospital into a large gen-

eral hospital. The most important of the

three institutions willbe the new seashore
hospital of the Brooklyn Children's Aid
Society. Thi3 hospital willconsist of two
wings in a court triangle, and will cost
$90,000. It is now being erected on Surf
avenue, between "West 21st street and
Warehouse avenue. Coney Island. The hos-
pital will be managed in connection with
the Seaside Home, the local health resort
of the society. The structure is being built
on concrete piers, and willbe two stories
in height. The upper walls will be of
terra cotta blocks and artificial stone. It

is hoped that it will be finished by De-
cember 1. On its first floor there will be
the kitchen, dining room, nurses* room,
sitting room, thirty patients' rooms and
two wards. The second floor will have
forty-six patients' rooms and four large

wards.

BROOKLYN ADVERTISEMENTS.

DESCRIBES SUMMER CHARITIES.
The curcir.er supplement to the New

York Charities Directory is out. It de-

scribes fresa air work ii.and around New
York City, and is published by the Charity

Organization Society. Th? number of
homes and carni>s< maintained by the sev-
enty-Fix agencies mentioned is 537, with a
lota, capacity of &JUSS.

Women's to'Sso Linen Suits, $9.95
THIS WONDERFUL SALE represents the SAMPLE AND CANCELLED ORDERS of oce oi the

biggest and best Linen Suit concerns m Greater New York. 113 Suits in the lot. made of finest imported Ra«ls

linens, inwhite, natural and large variety of colors. One of the best offer* of the season. 32 to 46 bust measure.
Wbmen's $7.00 Linene Suits at $4.75

Made or best quality linene, a faithful reproduction of linen. in a very smart model. Coat, 36 inches los?»
collar and cuffs trimmed with contrasting shades of linen. Plaited skirt. Colors are natural, white, !«ght blue'
Copenhagen and pink. All sizes, 32 to 46 bust measure.
CLEARANCE OF OUR STOCK OF SPRING TAILOR SUITS at radical reductions, comprising a!l the

best models and fabrics; fine assortment of navy serges, now .>• $8.95, $13.50, $16.50, $19.75. up to $39.75. •

\u25a0?-'•\u25a0-'--' &?-- v. \u25a0 Second floor. rear. Central buutu--- _.

Two Thousand Lingerie Waists, $1.98.
H 'Sh and low nfck - ! )nS ancl sh^< sieves; attractive models, embroidery or Uce t

SMOKY FIREPLACES
Made to Draw or no Charge

Examinations and Estimates Free.

References
—

W. A«tor. Job. H. Cheats.
V.'hitelaw Held and many other prominent

JOHN WIIITLEY,
Engineer and Contractor,

HIFulton St.. Brooklyn.N. Y. TeL 1618 Mala.

WATERING PLACES FOR HORSES.
Beginning to-day and continuing until

in* er.fl ht Manner. the American Bociejy
icr th'; Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
vJI! have more than one hundred watering

pace*; for horses in operation at points in

iii% city where traffic is greatest. This is

thf fifth year 'hat the society has provided
tiitte watering places.

In St. Paul'; Church, Flatbufh. at 5
o'clock on Monday, Miss Katharine Marie
Ahrens, daughter of Mrs. John C. Ahrens,
of No. -2316 Clarendon Road, was married
to Paul M. Crandell, of Manhattan. The
ceremony, with the Rev. Dr. Glover Town-
send Jackson officiating, was followed by a
reception. The bride was gowned in white
satin, v.iled with chiffon and embellished
with rose poJnt lace. She wore a tulle veil
fast-ned by orange blossoms, and carried
rosfa tad li!ies-of-the-val!ey. Miss Lillian
Llhon, of Manhattan, as maid of honor,

wore white Irish crochet over pale pink

and carried pink rosee. The best man was

A quiet home wedding yesterday after-
noon was that of Miss Irma Chapman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. IrvingChapman,

of No. SGOA Quincy street, and William
Kirkham. of New Haven. The decorations
were in yellow, which made an effective
background for the bridal party, as the
bride was gowned in golden brown. Her
only attendant was her sister, Mies Helen
H.apman. who was frocked in white.
Samuel Hemingway was the best man.
The Rev. Dr Jason Pierce performed the
Krcmony, which was witnessed only by
relatives and close persona! friends. Ac
air Kirkham is an instructor at Yale, from
which he was graduated a few years ago,

Be and Mrs Kirkham will live in New
Haven.

Sailing on the <.'edric yesterday were Mrs.
(ornetiaa Zabriskie and the party of young
women, all members of <hi6year's class at
Packer, which she is to chaperon on an
extended trip through Europe. Mre. Zabris-
kie I.ok her car with her. and they will
motor lluoagli rural England, and then
tour Southern France and Italy They plan

to be fit Ob*»rammergau for the Passion
Play in August The members of the paity
\u25a0re, baaMes Mrs. Zabriskie and her younger
daugher. Mis? Bvfa Zabriskie, Miss Helen

1. ICiss Katherlna Dudley, Miss Aiine
WBlMUna and Mi?= Marjorie Decker. They

«rfS return on October 19.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert SccvMe, r.6e Orlena
Zabriskie, will spend the summer at their
country home at Chapinsville. Conn.

Of interest to the old Dutfcb settlers of
Long [stand was the wedding, on Wednes-
day of Miss Abigail Baxter Remsen,
daughter of John M Remsen, of No. 1660
East tUb street, and William Bennett
Kouwenhoven, of No. 8 Kouwenhoven
Place. Itwas a quiet home ceremony, with
the Rev. John F. Gardner, of the Flatlands
Reformed Church, emaciating. The bride's
attendants v ere Miss Eleanor Weir Smith,
Miss Marjorie Roberts and Miss Fanny G.
Rogers. Joseph S. Hewlett was the best
man, and Peter Remeen and George Ben-
nett were the ushers. The attendance was
limited to relatives and Intimate friends.

Dr. and Mrs. W. Cruiksbank, of No. 102
Fort Greene Place, have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Miss Marion
Crulkshank. to Abner S. Hinckley. of Man-
hattan.

A socially important wedding of the week,

though o.uietiy solemnized, was that on
Wednesday morning, of Miss Edwina How-
ard Hamblet and the Rev. Frederick Hugh

Handsficld. rector of the Church of the
Atonement, Brooklyn. The ceremony took
place in St. Ann's Church, on the Heights,
at 8 o'clock, with a nuptial communion fal-
lowing. The Rev. Dr. C. Campbell Walker,

rector of St. Ann's, officiated. The altar
was draped with rich white embroideries
and decorated with white roses. The bride,

who was given away by her mother, Mrs.
James Hamblet. wore her travelling gown
of white cloth, and instead of flowers ear-
ned a white prayer book. She was unat-
tended, but the bridegroom had as his best
man the Rev. Alexander Hamilton Backus,
rector of ihe Oiurch of the Transfiguration,
and a son of the late Dr. Truman Jay
Backus, for many years president of
Packer Institute, of which the bride Is a
graduate. A wedding breakfast followed at
the Hotel Baaaart. Miss Hamblefs wed-
ding day also marked the anniversaries of
her mother's and grandmother's weddings.

The Rev. Mr. Handsfield was graduated

from Trinity College. Toronto, in 1904. He
and his bride will spend a few weeks at
the Thousand Islands, and !n the fall are
to make their home on the Park Slope.

The wedding of Miss Avelina Webster and
Robert Failing took place yesterday at the
country home of the bride's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. A. A- Webster, at Freeport, Long

Island. The Rev. D. A. Jordan performed
the ceremony at 3:30 o'clock, in the pres-

ence of relatives and a few intimate
friends. The bride, whose only attendant
was her sister. Mies Marjorie Webster,

were a gown of white satin and princess
lace, and a tulle veil crowned with orange

blossoms. She carried white sweetpeas.

The maid of honor wore a lingerie gown,

hand embroidered over pink silk, and her
bouquet was of pink sweetpeas. Robert
Latimer, of Buffalo, was the best man. and
there were no ushers. Pink sweetpeas and
rotes were combined in the decorations.
Mr. and Mrs. Falling, after a short wed-
ding trip, v.ii: make their home In Port-
land, Ore.

Weddings. Engagements and
Announcements of Borough.

At Dunedln, the new country place of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gair. at Westhamp-

ton. Long Island, their daughter. Miss
Lucy Helen Gair. was married yesterday to
\u25a0William Gill. The ceremony was performed
at 10 o'clock by the Rev. Dr. Albert J.
Lyman, pastor of the South Congregational
Church. The decorations were in prpen
and whit». masse** of rummer blossoms and
foliage filling every available space. The
general color scheme was also carried out

in the gowns of the bridal party. Mis*

Gairs gown of white satin was elaborately

trimmed with point lace. Her tulle veil
fell from a wreath of orange blossoms and
she carried a bouquet of lilles-of-the-valler-
Her sister. Miss M. Elizabeth Gair, who

\u25a0Ctod as msid of honor, wore a gown of
white embroidered net and a Leghorn hat

ornamented by a large willow plume. The
bridesmaid;: wore somewhat similar gowns
of white net and lingerie hats. They were

Miss Ethel Adams and Miss Jean Adams,

the latter the fiancee of Robert Gair,

brother of the bride. Like the maid of
honor, they carried large bunches of maiden-

hair fern. Miss Edwina Florence Bwaaaey

and Miss Mary Elizabeth Sweeney, the lit-
tle daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
F. Sweeney (Jessie Gair) were in attend-
ance upon their aunt as flower girls. They

wore dainty French frocks of la?e and
batiste with pink sashes and carried hats

full of flowers and ferns. Robert Gair, Jr.,

was the best man and serving as ushers

were Harold E. Gill, of Brooklyn: Kenneth
Dexter Miller, Trenholm L. Marshall, of
Manhattan; T. Newell Pfeiffer, of Phila-
delphia, and John A. Bell, jr.. of Plttsburg.

A wedding breakfast and reception fol-
lowed the ceremony. Mrs. Gair re-

ceived in violet satin and Mrs. Sweeney

was gowned in mauve charmeuse. Mr. Gill
is the son of Thomas Lee Gill, and a
!brother of PhilipLee Gill,of Brooklyn. His

iengagement to Miss Gair was announced
last September. They will spend the sum-

mer at Westhampton and in the autumn

will make their home in South Orange

X J. The Gair town house is at No. 130
New York avenue.

AN OLD LEGEND.
The legend of the live toad imprisoned in

a solid block of coal or stone dies hard.
It is to be feared that many who distrust
some of the startling \u25a0—nil long of science
are Quite ready to receive this myth. The
latest evidence of this extraordinary ex-
ample Of credulity comet from Leicester-
shire. It is reported that a resident, while
breaking a lump of coal, saw "a live, half
grown toad fall out on its back. 1 called
the attention of my neighbors to it. and I
thought it was dead, but in a few minutes
it began to move about, so 1 took care of
it. and have it now, a* well as the piece of
coal. There is the cavity in the. coal where
it lay. Ican vouch for Its genuineness."—
Dundee Advertiser. .&\u25a0*%.?.

It1b hinted that collusion exists between
come of the marshals and warehouse men,
tx, that the former may i>e in a position to
charge large lees for storing goods.

WILL TRY 14 CITY MARSHALS.
FormaJ

'
charges against fourteen city

marshals were received at the Mayors
office yesterday. The accused men will be
tried be-fore Robert Acamson, the Mayor's
secretary, about the middle of the week.
Most of the charges are filed by the Ciiy

Marshals' Association, and constitute al-
leged violations of the various precepts laid
down by the Mayor in his talk to the mar-
shals earlier In the year.

HEARING ON RAILWAY EXTENSION

The Public, Service Commission has set

a hearing for July 6, at 2:30 p. m., on the
application of the Union Railway for per-

mission to construct an extension of its

iines in The Bronx and to exercise It3
franchise to run care from the intersection
of Fordham Road and Sedgwick avenue to
and across the University Heights Bridge

over the Har'.em River, at 207th street, to
Amsterdam avenue and through Emerson

street to Broadway.

FOUNTAIN IN STREET UNVEILED.

A drinking fountain, installed on the

sidewalk in front of the East Side Settle-
ment House, at 76th street and the East
River, as the gift of Mrs. A. R. Bradford,

of Lenox, Mass.. was unveiled and put in
operation yesterday morning. Besides the

five hundred children who attend the ett-

tlement there was an equal number of

visitors. James S. Cushman. president of
the settlement, made the presentation

epeerh, and the fountain was accepted for

the House by Miss M.dft G. Trenholm. the
head worker.

Yonkers Court Holds Poles Suspected

of Assaulting Young Girl.

The two Poles arrested on suspicion of

having been concerned in the assault on

Minnie Brown, a thirteen-year-old Yonkers
girl on Friday night, were arraigned be-

fore City Judge Beal. in Yonkers. yester-

day and held In tf.OOO bail for further ex-

amination.
The girl was attacked by a man, who

dragged her to the bank of the Hudson and

threw her into the river when she resisted

him.
The Poles were found running away from

the river bank, and were arrested by two

policemen, Neither of them answers the
description of her assailant given by the
girl.

$5,000 BAIL FOR BOTH MEN

Mr and Mrs. Myers Richardson Jones are

to sail on Saturday on the Deutschland for

Hamburg, whence they will sail on the

Bluecher for a three weeks' cruise through

the fjords of Norway. Their itinerary fur-

ther includes the exposition at Bergen.

Norway, and visits at Christiania and

Stockholm. They will also stop in Brussels

and some old German towns, and before

returning in October will take a coaching

trip through rural England.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Coutts and the

Misses Coutts are among the recent ar-
rivals at the Ocean House, Watch Hill,R. L

Justice and Mrs. William J. Carr have

opened Heathercliff, their summer place at

Good Ground, Long Island.

An out-of-town wedding of interest to
society in this borough was that in St.
Luke's Church. Sea Cliff. Long Island, on

Monday, of Miss Lucille Lewis and Freder-
ick Graham Boulton. The Rev. W. R.

Watson officiated. Pink roses, peonies and

palms were combined in the decorations.
The bride, who is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Calvin Lewis, was gowned in
white satin and baby Irish lace, and car-

ried Bride roses and lilies-of-the-valley.

Her tulle veil, which reached to the end of
her train, was fastened by orange blossoms

and a diamond brooch. She was attended
by Mrs. Clifford Wing Splckerman. who

wore pink chiffon cloth and lace and car-

ried pink roses. There were also a little

flower girl aaid a page, Miss Gazelle Lewis

Spickerman and Master Charles Eugene

Lack. jr. The best man was Arthur Koes-

ter and the ushers were Dr. Charles E.

Lack and Charles S. Henning. Mr. and

Mrs. Boulton have gone to the Thousand

Islands and Canada, and on returning will
live at No. 650 Eastern Parkway.

Mrs Griffen Welsh's recent musical was

so successful that she is planning to give a

series of larger ones, with assisting artists,

in the fall, for charity.

John Stanley Crandell, of Manhattan. Dr.

Horace G. Keith, of Tonkers, and Herbert
Clark Tillson, of Manhattan, acted as
ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Crandell will spend

the summer abroad.
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